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Holland City News.
VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1873. NO. 28
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........ 4.11 B.Baaptuck
5.46 4.40 Holland.
GOING SOUTH.
8.15
A LING, J., Bakery, Confectionery and Pro*
ilLTlstons, cor. 7th and River streets.
A NNI8, T. I., Physician, residence 8. W.
JYcor. Public Square.
QUONB, H., Livery and Sale 8Uble, Market
Dstreet.
DBRT8CH, Daniel, General dealer In Dry
• I) Goods, Yankee Notions, HaU, Caps etc.,
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
and at low $gires, Eighth street. _
UROADMORB, G. W., House wdnllnu, Glas-
Dinf, Paper hanging, Kalsomlning etc. All
work promptly attendra to.
riLOBTINGU, A, Book Binder, and dealer
\jln Books and SUtlonery, River street.
rvB VRIES, U., Dealer In Harness, Satchels,
UTronks, Saddles, Whips, Robes etc.,
Bighthttreet. ____
r\UUR8BMA A CO„ Dealers in Dry Goods,
Uurocerks, Crockery , Glassware, Hats, Caps'
Clothing and Feed, River street.
r8LVBRDINK A WESTERUOF, General
Hideersal In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
done, River street, next Packard A Woodhams
done. Cash paiu for Furs.
TTBROIaD, B., Manufacturer of and dealer In
lABoots and Shoes, Leather, Findings etc.,
Eighth street.
TJARRINUTON, *• NoUrJ PubU®: co1
lllects accounts, also dealer In Lath, Plaster
and Lime; office on River street.
TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Ag-
ilrlcultural implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
1TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
Aland Notary Public, River street.
» m m , m , - — — -  «
Plain and Orna*
all orders promptly
nee, cor 10th A Maple.
TACOBUSSBN a BRO
(I mental Plastering;
attended to; call at reside
TOSLIN A BKBYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew-
el elers, and dealers in Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
IT ANTER8, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
fT'ANTBRS, A M., Agent for Grover and
IV Baker' a Sewing Machines, Eighth. street.
fT’ANTBRS, L. T. A CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Rutlonery. Toys, Notions and Candles,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
IT ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec-
fVtlon, Drafts bonght and sold, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
ITING, A., Proprietor of the Phoenix Hotel,
IVNinth street, near C. A M. L. 8. K.
R. depot.
BDBBOBK. B., PhyHlriun.irosldehce «u
iNlnth street.
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Am.
700
Grand Haven
Holland
Allegan
Monteith
Kalamazoo
8 18 7 41
4 18 8 40
6 81 9 60
8 8 10 97
8 62 11 20
T BDEBUER. F. 8., Office with G. Van
JuSchelvek, Eighth streoi
Vf C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and C
JlSollcltor In Chance7, office with M. D. _
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
_____ _ . . . Dealers In all kinds
Mof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Coffins, Picture Frames etc., River street,
opposite the Grondwet office.
VfEYER A CO.
JLi
DOWERS, T. D;, Homeopathic Physician
L and Surgeon : office over Kroon's hardware
store, 8th st., residence on 10th st.
DLUUGGER MILLS, Pauels, VanPutten A
L Co., Manufacturers of and dealers In Lum-
ber and Flour.
P AC KAMI) A WOODHAMS, Dealers in Grp-
JL Cerisi^Flour, Fe4d, Muak
and Shnet Musle^ River street.
al Instruments
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate aud Imaranw
L Agent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer, Col-
lections made to Holland and vlelnlty, N. 1. Cor.
9th and River Sts.
O COTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-
Osawlng and Moulding, River street.
rpB ROLLER, G. JM General dealer in To-
L bacco, ^ Ignrg, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth st.
TTAN DEHt VEEN, E., Dealer In General
V Hard-ware, cor. Eighth and River street.
•ETAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Paints, Oils,
V Drags, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River sL
•fTORST, C., Publisher of De WachUr, organ
V of the “Ware Holjand Ger. church.’’
YfANLANDKGBND A TER HAAR, Dealers
V In Hard ware, Tin-ware and Phrmlng Im-
plementa, Eighth street.
Four Tom of (kid.
From the New York Evening Post, Aug. 19.
The sum of $2,000,000 in gold coin
arrived yesterday at the Sub-Treasury
In this city, having been forwarded by
express from the Sub-Treasury at San
Francisco. According to the usual
method of reckouing the weight of
gold coin, the weight of this amount
was about four tons When gold is
shipped in the ordinary manner, In
kegs of $50,000 each, it is customary to
consider $500,000 equal to a ton; but
as the iron-bound oaken kegs form an
item in the estimate, the net weight of
the gold is somewhat less.
Grind Rapids ft Holland ft. R. j When the law for the rccoinage of
all gold pieces which had suffered from
abrasion, had been partly carried into
effect, the Assistant Treasurer of Bos-
ton notified the Treasury Department
that he had more gold than he needed,
and a considerable amount was there-
fore sent from Boston to this city. Mr.
Ashley, the chief of the coin division
in the Sub-Treasury here, says he sup-
poses the department is carrying out
the same policy in regard to San Fran-
cisco, this being the 'only city where
the government needs to keep gold in
large quantitus for mercantile pur-
poses.
The $2,000,000 received here yester-
day was packed in twelve strong Iron
chests, each about two and a half feet
in length, by sixteen inches in breadth
and depth. The gold, which consists
entirely of double eagles, was in stout
canvas bags, one hundred in number,
each containing $20,000. Every bag
bore a seal affixed by the Assistant
Treasurer at San Francisco, and each
of the chests had three combination
locks, which the Assistant Treasurer
secured. The explanation of the com-
binations was sent to Assistant Treas-
urer Hillhouse, of this city, io two
installments, one by mail, and one by
express, so tiiat if either fell into wrong
bands it would afford no information.
The treasure was brought overland
from San Francisco by the Adams Ex-
press Company, which was re-
sponsible io the government for its
safety. The car containing it was
guarded by nine armed men. On the
arrival of the gold in this city it was
carried in express wagons to the Sub-
Treasmy, where the chests, weighing
between 600 and 700 pounds apiece,
were placed on trucks and rolled into
the coin division.
The hags were then emptied, and the
contents counted by weighing. The
exact weight of $20,000 in sold being
known, the absence of a single piece
would be instantly detected. About
$1,000,000 of the amount was fresh
from the mint, and this it was necessa
ry merely to weigh. The rest having
been in circulation, must be examined
piece by piece to see that it was genu-
ine. Two coin experts began this
labor yesterday, and will probably be
occupied in it for a week.
So large an amount of gold is rarely
received at the Sub-Treasury at one
time. Mr. Ashley says that it now con-
tains a little more than $80,000,000 in
gold coin, which is an unusually heavy
supply. One reason for this is the
light shipping demand, only $11,000
having been delivered for shipment
since the first of last January, which is
less than half the amotint in the cor-
responding period last year. Thisn
accounted for by the fact that the bal-
ance of trade has been in our favor, the
exports having been about $15,000,000
more and the imports $35,000,000 less
than a year ago.
In addition to this the Sub-Treasury
now contains about $10,000,000 in gold
bars, $400,000 in silver, and $28,000,000
in currency.
There are two treasure-chambers in
Grand Rapids and Indiana
aho
Oinsiimtl, ich mond ft Ft. Wiynt R. S.
Cosinni Tim Cir4-Ju«l. 1171.
001X9 HOITI. Ko.lNo.SNo.5
A M. A.M. P.M.
Ricbmood ........................ 10 00 8 55
Newport ......................... 10 80 4 *6
Winchester ........................ 11 18 5 OS
Rldeevllle ........................ 11 45 5 58
Pomxnd .......................... P.M. 8 10
Decatir ........................ 1 88 . ..
Fort Wayne, A .................... ....
Fort Wayne, D ............... T7 45 2 80.. .
Stargie ....................... 1C 25 5 10 .....
Mendon ....................... II 10 5 47 .....
Kalamazoo. A ............... P.M. A.M.
Kalamazoo, D ................ 12 10 6 40 8 00
Monteith .................... 1 00 7 80 8 49
A.M. 
Grand Rapids .............. 2 55 7 15 10 15
Howard City ................ 5 23 9 19 12 19
P.M.
Up. Big Rapids ............... 8 86 10 80 1 20
Reed City .................... 7 1011 08 2 08
Clam Lake ................ 8 80 12 M 8 80
Trevaree City ....... ................. 8 10
001X0 som. No.2 No.4 No.8
P.M. A.M. A.M.
Traverse City ......................... 8 30
Clam Lake ................. 9 90 5 0011 00
Reed City ...........
Up. Bis Rapids ......
Howard City .......
Grand Rapids ........
........ 8 48 8 23 12 48
........ 4 20 6 55 1 20
........ A.M. 8 10 9 80
........ 7 8011 80 4 40
Monteith ............ ....... 8 53 1 00 6 05
Kalamazoo, A ................ 920
P.M.
Kalamazoo. D ......
::Mendon ............
Btwgii .............
: ..... rjjj? ..... 811
Fort Wayne, A......
........ 1» ..... .....
Fort Wayne D ....... ........... . n «o
Decatur ...................... 2 57 A.M ......
Portland ..................... 4 09 8 45 .....
Rldperllle...., ....... ...... 4 is -no .....
Winchester., ....... ........ 8 (IS 7 40 .....
Newport... ................... i4S 8 SO .....
Richmond .................. 8 15 9 00 .....
F. R. Myers, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agt
Ohanctry Sill.
TATE OF MICHIGAN :
The Circuit Court for the Connty of Ottawa-
In Chancery.
Michgiel P. Vlsser, Complainant,
M.
Jan Aline, Maaieko AHng, Hermanns
Gexon, Aaltje Gexon, John Roost, and
Christopher Kusterer. Defendants. |
In pursuance, and hy virtue of a decree of
said Court, made In the above entitled cause,
on the 17th day of February. A. D 1878. Notice
is hereby given, that, on the the 6th day of Au-
gust, A. n. 1878, at one o'clock tn the afternoon,
1 will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court house, in
the city of Grand Haven, in said County of Ot-
tawa, all the following described lands, prem-
ises and property, situate In the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and further de-
scribed as the equal undivided two-thirds
parts of Lot numbered one. In Block sixteen In
the city of Holland, accordlnff to the map of
said city, of record as of the village of Holland,
In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Connty, Michigan together with the undivided
two-thirds parts of all the buildings and brew-
ery flxtnres on said premises on the seven-
teenth day of February, A. D. 187*, and all the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
Connty. Michigan.
EDWIN BATTER,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated -Jane 9, 1878. 1 17-*8
The above sale Is adjourned to the 8d day of
September next, at the same hour and place.
GEOROB W. McBRIDE,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Dated-August 8th, 1672.
be employed. The floor of each cham-
ber is covered with iron plates, and
rests upon a foundation of solid ma-
sonry, which extends for thirty feet
below the level of the adjacent side-
walks. The Iron doors of each are five
in number, weighing about two and a
half tons apiece, and secured by nu-
merous locks.
Y70R8T A DALMAN, Agents of the iEtna
V Noiseless Sewing Machine, office at Vorst’s
tailor shop, River Bfeite
XTAUPRL.ril Maaafactarer of anddesler In
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips,
Blgkth street.
street.
TIFYNNB, C. B., Watchmaker at J. Alber 1
V Eighth street; all work neatly done and 96-31warranted.  • -
Vofloft
Ionia, MIch^Aag® 1878 (
Complaint having been entered at this Office
by Mason R. Merritt against Thomas Padgett
for abanonlng his homestead Entry, No. awe,
dated May 6th, 1888 upon the South-East^
Of South-East M Section 18, Township 6 North,
Range 15 Westjn Ottawa Connty, Michigan,
with a view to the cancellation of said entry:
the aald parties are hereby snmmoned to ap-
pea* at this Office on the 29th day of Sentem-
her 1873, at 2 o'clock p. m., to respond and
furnish testimony concerning said alleged
abandonment.
their presence before being bitten. The
the Sub-Treasury on different sides of deepest wounds were cauterized, and
Fighting for Lift.
A PiIUm AUaoM MttXMfly latta up ty 8o|i.
Froa the Detroit Free Press, Ang.21.
Yesterday morning a peddler of dry
goods and notions, named Norton Free-
man, living in Hamtramck, arrived by
the cart from Clinton county, being a
wretched sight to look udwl A week
ago yesterday, while driving his wagon
through the country, a few miles south
of Ovid, Clinton county, he stopped
and got down to drink at a creek cross-
ing the highway. As he rose from the
creek be was bitten in the leg by a
Urge dog, which had come softly up
behind him, and Freeman saw two
other good sized dogs near the wagon.
He sprang for his vehicle, when the
three dogs made at him together, and
his shouts and their yells started the
horse off on a trot. The peddler was
bitten seven or eight times before he
found anything with which he could
defend himself, and then he got hold
of a stick about five feet long, which
could be easily handled. The dogs re-
treated as Freeman picked up the stick
hut when he sought to gaiu the road,
they all sprang for him. He says he
struck to kill, and knocked each brute
down in turn, but as fast as knocked
down, they would spring up and attack
him again. Within five minutes after
the battle opened the peddler's hands
were red with blood, and blood was
running down into his boots, but by a
fortunate blow he so disabled one of
the smaller dogs that the brute had to
draw out of the fight. There was a
rest again of four or five minutes, and
Freeman walked slowly back into a
fence corner and exchanged his club
for a better one. Without a movement
on his part, the dogs attacked him
again, one biting at his legs, and the
other leaping for his throat. The lat-
ter animal caught his teeth in the ped-
dler's shoulder and tore away all that
side of the man's coat, making a
wound in the flesh which will be weeks
in healing. Freeman was dragged
down and both the dogs were on his
back at once, though he managed to
shake them off and regain his feet. A
blow from his club dashed out the
larger "dog’s , eye, and the brute ran
round in a circle, howling so fearfully
that the other dog ran away. Watch-
ing his chance Freeman hit the crip-
pled dog a blow which killed it, and
then he crawled down to the creek and
fainted away. Some men came along
in a wagon and discovered him, and lie
was token to a farm house and cared
for. On his left leg there are nine
wounds from the teeth of the dogs.
On the right eleven; on the right arm,
five; on the left arm, three; on the
back, three; on the shoulder, two; on
the face, two; on the right foot two;
on the right hand five; on the left, two
and one on the back of the head, mak-
ing in all forty five distinct and sepa-
rate bites. Some are mere "nips,”
drawing a little blood, ani making the
flesh black and blue, while others look
as if the dogs had "chanked" the flesh.
The dogs were seen by the farmers,
and they could not identify the brutes
as being owned anywhere within five
miles of the spot where they attacked
Freeman. He offered no provocation
for the attack, having given no hint of
I J. H. Kidd, Itegitter.
I J. 8. Jinnimos, Recelvr.
haiiaeM. the Bee advertisement lnc<
NION HOTEL, Zeeland. Mich., conven-
ient to Depot and Grlat-mlll ;
in connection. C. Bum,
the main floor, which are precisely
alike in construction. Each has walls
eight feet in thickness, made in a man-
ner to resist the utmost efforts which
might be made by burglars. The walls
are each made in two parallel sections,
ot massive stone, and the intermediate
space is filled with boxes of chilled
mm, which are pecked with balls of
the same, material, about an inch in
diameter. These, it is believed would
Freeman anticipates no greater misfor*
tune than the loss of a month's time.
iUbHng , turn the mogt powerful drill that could ly.
8t. Joseph, Mich., Aug. 20.— At
Milburg to-day, a peddler, name un-
known, was ordered by a constable to
get a collar and license for his dog,
threatening to shoot it if he did not
comply. He refused, and the officer
shot the dog, wherenpon the peddler
shot the constable, killing him Instant-
Eollanl
Wc find the following in a late num
her of the Inter-Ocean, under the head'
of "special correspondsnce,” which
shows how outsiders view us in our
present condition:
"Every one will remember Holland
in connection with the sweeping Area
of 1871. On the same Sunday night
when Chicago was writhing under
flame and smoke, Holland was recetv
ing its scourge of fire. It was a terri-
ble blow to the young and thriving
village. All Its business houses and
manufactories, and nearly all its resi-
dences were swept away. In one hour
that prosperous village was a smoking
ruin, the people homeless and without
food. But stout hearts were there, as
in Chicago. Holland, like her sister
across the lake, had within her the
piuck and courage to rebuild, and to-
day the new buildings reach ont be
yondthe burnt area, and prosperity and
business life again characterize the
town.
"Holland is situated ou the east
shore of Black Lake, which is con
nected with Lake Mlchigr.n by a Ihort
strait Black River empties into the
lake just north of the village. This
little lake makes one of the finest har-
bors for light draft vessels on the east-
ern shore of Lake Michigan; and when
its entrance shall be dredged, the same
can be said of heavier vessels. Mr. E.
A. Anderson his a shipyard here,
which is doing a prosperous business.
He has now on the stocks the schooner
Lookout, owned at Grand Haven,
which was beached last fall near that
city.
"Rather more than .the average
amount of manufacturing for towns of
this size is done here. Almost every
branch in wood is represented, from
turning out the rough lumber to mak-
ing the finest furniture;, from a hoe-
handle to a carriage. I would be
pleased to mention the names of the
go-a head men connected with the
town, but that would be simply copy-
ing their business register. They are
all entitled to credit; but none but big
men, with big idqps and strong wills,
could have accomplished what Holland
has since the fire. Mel."
Nine Handl'd XUm on Foot-
BY PROF. J. D. BUTLER.
Lincoln, Nebraska, 1878.
NilsNystonis a Swede, and was
born where his forefathers had been
content to dwell with "only this and
nothing more,”
“To draw nutrition, propagate and rot.”
He aspired higher, but so low was
his birth, and so strong the barriers
around him, that he was three-score
years old before he could work his
passage to America. Three years ago
he reached Iowa, with his wife, and
penniless, stopping first at Mount
Pleasant.
While working there at his trade of
wagon making, he became convinced
that his best means of further ad vane-
ment, was to secure a Nebraska home-
stead. His mode of making this boon
bis own, is worth telling to encourage
others.
HOW HE DID IT.
He walked from his home to Lin-
coln, 307 miles along the track of the
Burlington ft Missouri River Rail-
road. This Journey he accomplished
in about fifteen days. At Lincoln he
found shelter in the "Immigrants
Rest,” a bnildlng provided by the B.
ft M. railroad where land hunters may
lodge and live without charge, while
seeking farms.
Looking at the maps of pnbllc lands
in the United States Land Office there,
he judged York county to afford the
most desirable homesteads. He there-
fort walked on thither— seventy miles
further. Having picked out the farm
which suited him best of ill those still
vacant he returned to the land office
and filed his claim to .It, September 2,
1871, paying $14 in fees. His home-
stead consists of 80 acres, in the 34th
section of the 11th township in the
8d range west of the 6th principal me-
ridian. ^ ' v
WHAT THEM? ,
Repairing again to the farm of his
choice he made sundry Improvements
fora month. He finished him a dug-
out and stacked twelve tons of wild
hay.
His purse was now empty, save one
dollar and a half, but he walked to
Lincoln, and thence home as be walked
hither, daily laying behind him about
twenty miles.
Soon after reaching home, at the end
of a nine hundred mile walk, he learn-
ed that his hay stacks had been burned
by a prairie fire— having no plow he
had been unable to make a fire break
around them. But throughout all he
seems to have lost nothing of heart or
hope, and to have remained as jolly aa
Mark Tapley In Chuzzelwlt.
Through the winter he worked at his
trade, sometimes beginninig hit toils
at two o'clock in the morning. Thus
he finished three good wagons.
Two he traded off each for a mule
and harness. Then putting on board
his wife, a barrel of pork, a barrow, all
of wood, made by himself, and some
other necessaries, be drove westward
by the same route, which he had the
last fall traveled on foot.
He took with him three other Scan-
dinavian homestead hunters, each with
a wagon and his family In it.
He arrived at Lincoln In due time;
rested a little among the old familiar
hospitalities for strangers, afforded
gratuitously by the B. ft M. railroad,
through the whole-souled keeper, John
Frost, and on the 21st of March, 1872,
in spile of an equinoctial wind, set bis
face toward his homestead. His Jour-
ney thither can hardly occupy more
than three days, but as he roust needs
be there before the first day of April
or be egregriously April-fooled by for-
feiting his farm, he resolved to make
assurance doubly sure. Hence he took
time by the forelock.
NilsNysten is slxty-two years old,
thongh he declares himsely only forty,
when Jurt shaved. His example shows
what others can do. It shames many
faint hearts that are weeping like wo-
men for lack of a farm, which they
have the privilege of lelzing like men,
had they only manly pluck.
Nils Nysten’s homestead was one of
12,804 which had been entered in the
Lincoln United States Land Office, be-
fore last New Year’s. Up to the same
date the Burlington ft Missouri River
Railroad, along which Nyatoo walked,
had sold along their track 478,968 acrea
to 4,525 purchasers, on ten year*’ credit
and six per cent, interest, and on salea
made since 1872, nothing of the prin-
cipal falls due until tfcs end of the
fourth year, with twenty per cent
thrown off for prompt improvement.
He who on these terms cannot make a
fsnn pay for itself does not deserve
one.
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 30r-A
private letter from Isbpeming, Mich.,
dated the 16tb, says: "We have had a
riot here. A man was killed in the
street and the murderers arrested.
While removing them from the jail to
the depot the prisoners were taken from
the officers and beaten, one so violent-
ly that he died in a few hours, and the
other so that he cannot live. Some of
the ringleaders have been arrested and
others are still at large. The Irish are
collecting from numerous points, and
the Irish flag is flying. What the re-
sult will be, it is impossible to tell.
Bite your tongue, even if you nip a
little piece off^ almost everybody has a
long tongue, and keep from telling all
you know and a litUe more to nearly
all your acquaintances. There are two
ways by which you get into trouble by
being too communicative. First, you
give all the gossips the opportunity of
holding you up is a toaster for inspec-
tion; and then hearing of the stories
which are going the rounds, you fly
into a passion and quarrel with half a
dozen for repeating the very thing you
could not keep to yourself.
. An exchange igys: “The Nebraska
Indians are allowed to ride free on all
trains they can jump on wnile the lat-
ter are in motion. Hie tribe is being
reduced very rapidly. ” This is by all
odds the most effective and economical
system of dead-heading on record.
£
A, •••»'• 
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
8. L. XOBBZSi Editor.
mmi imsno,iis73
Thi Other Side of the Story about the
Public School
fcoimmjKD.)
Our Common Council had spent
some time during the past winter in
preparing amendments of our city
charter, to be submitted to the Legisla-
ture for enactment
It was announced that their work
was completed, and a meeting was call-
ed at the Common Council Room to
bear the proposed amendments read
over, Just before they must be sent to
Lansing, to reach before the time
should expire for presenting bills.
The meeting was long and tedious;
and, at a late hour, when the city of
Holland was represented by a mere
naoltul of her citizens— the rest having
tiled out and gone home, without a
thought of the grave questions which
Were being kept back— three radical
•nd Important amendments were made
by a bare majority of the small number
of persons left One of the questions
was carried by a vote of 12 in favor,
and 9 against!
Thus these persons attempted at the
last moment, and too late .to submit
the questions for a fair canvass before
the people, to fasten upon our city the
following changes in our organic law:
1st. To strike out and reject the
proposition for a City Library. Reason
given, “There is danger that the selec-
tion of the books for it might come
under the control of the City Council
instead of our folks.”
2d. To abolish the Board of Review
of the Supervisor’s assessment of taxes,
leaving the control of the taxation of
property in our city in Uie bands of
a single person, because, as one or the
“mejonty” neatly expressed it, he
could “get along” better with his as-
sessment with one man than he could
with a Board of Review, made up of
several persons.
8d. To deprive all persons, paying
no taxes, of the right to hold office in
our city! Thus making poverty, no
matter how honest or unavoidable, a
crime to be punished by depriving the
unfortunate poor, of one of the rights
of citizenship conferred upon them
by the organic laws of the United
States !
Is it strange that many of our citizens
felt that i! such measures could be
forced upon our people in such a man-
ner, that our dearest rights were in dan-
ger, and that it was necessary to take
immediate and effective ^measures to
defeat these obnoxious amends ents?
The next day some copies of the
general bill for the Incorporation of
cities, which had been carefully pre-
pared by Hon. Andrew Howell, ap-
pointed as special commissioner for
that purpose by Governor Baldwin, as
directed by the last previous Legisla-
ture, were received in town.
The great care taken in the prepara
tion of this bill, the reputation for abil-
ity of its autlior, who ie recognized as
oi e of the leading lawyers of our Htate
in his specialty of municipal laws and
regulations, and its high official sane-
tlonl, commended it to all who were
wise enough to appreciate it, and a pe-
tition was at once drawn up and signed
by a number of our best citizens, ask-
. ing that oar city tharter be* amended
While denouncing the friends of the
new charter for not calling publiq
meetings and canvassing the question
thoroughly, Its opponents forget to
state the fact that the time for present-
ing bills in the Legislature was so
nearly exgfad, that only one clay re-
mained to Complete the petition and
send it forward.
. And, it any wrong has been done
(which is indignantly denied), the per-
8ons(wc will not call them a clique), who
further remarks on this subject, and if
your correspondent, or any olher man
shall call the First Church “Hard
Shells,” or “Bourbon pertinacity and
blindness,” or “dominant party,” I
shall not answer such language, but
remember that the Master has said:
“Blessed are ye, when meh shall revile
you and persecute you, and shall say
all manner of evil against you falsely
for my sake.” And I hope the First
Church will have grace to bear it, and
passed the three obnoxious amendments go on holding fast the truth as it is in
in the manner before described, have
no right to say a word. “He who seeks
equity, must do equity,” is an old law
maxim. >v
Having failed in opposing the char-
ter as a whole, the attempt is now mak-
ing to attack it in detail. As that
part most vulnerable In the opinion of
Its opponents, they are now attacking
its school system.
Another "Ptilitieal Economut," who
speaks of “vast majorities,” and scolds
about the need of Itapixivements, pro-
poses to play Samson, and topple down
our whole municipal edifice in rains,
because— the present Council of the city
do not act to suit Aim.
Our readers, after the above short
statement of facts will have already
seen, that this is a struggle between a
desperate and reckless minority against
the people.
It is a majority of our people who
are to be fought by all “permitted”
means, and money is to be used if nec-
essary to make up the lack of voters.
“The dirty pool of politics,” into
which our school has been cast, is the
nice mode of expressing the fact that
the cc ntrol of our public school is at
last placed by the law in the hands of
a majority of the citizens of our city,
where it belongs, and that the reign of
“taxation without representation” is
over in Holland.
(to be continued— jjerAup*.)
Corrupenlinco-
The article in your edition of last
week, under the heading of “Tlie Other
Side of the Story About the School
Question,” being a criticism on an ar-
ticle in the Hope entitled ‘The Danger
of our Public Schools,” needs a few
words from me as pastor of the First
Reformed Church of our city. Not in
defense of that article, however; that
the writer can answer himself, if he
chooses, though I think he will be
quite satisfied with the statement of
your correspondent that “it is ably
written, and contains no positive false-
hood.” But I have nothing to do with
this part of the criticism. Your cor-
respondent says plainly: “The control
of the Board (Union School), has never
been allowed to go outside of the First
Dutch Reformed Chdrch of Holland.”
How a citizen of Holland can make
such a statement is more than I can un •
derstand. It must be that the writer
has heard some loose statement, as I
heard myself, after our late April elec-
tions. A respectable citizen said to
me, speaking of the result of
that election, “The First Church
elected Mr. E. J. Harrington.” I
asked him, “ how do you know!”
Why, that is very plain,” he said, “the
First ward gave him a .majority, and I
know that a few deacons voted for
him.” Therefore, the First Church
elected the present mayor. Now, Mr.
Editor, can anything be more ridicu-
lous tlian such a statement! If mem-
bers of a church vote as citizens at a
political school election, according to
their own personal convictions of duty,
Christ, and trying to lead a happy life.
As to that sharp practice of the
School Board, of which your oorres-
pondent speaks, excluding a Professor
of Hope College from the Board, who
had been elected by the people, because
he was American born, I can say
that as long as I have been a member
of that Board, there is no truth in it
whatever. But I do know that a Prof,
of Hope College was elected, and when
he would resign, that I and other
members of the Board requested him
earnestly not to do so, and he withdrew
his resignation. But the Board will, 1
suppose, answer for itself through its
officers. As a citizen of Holland, I
deplore such a spirit among our citizens
as the article of your correspondent
will foster. To create antagonism
among us, bocause one is born in Hol-
land, and another in America, will
work mischief for both; we are all
American citizens, whether by birth or
adoption; we have the same interest in
the intellectual, moral, and financial
development of our place; and I for
one, will not, knowingly, utter a word,
or say anything, nor do an act, which
LOOKING FOB A POLICY.
The Democratic party is floundering
around, as usual, tor some policy that
will command the confidence of the
people. For the past fifteen yearn it
Das been engaged in the same business,
but every policy .It seizea upon carries
H lower and lowjer in public estimation.
The nearer it approaches Republican
principles the closer it comes to total
extinction. If its policy is to be the
policy so long adhered to by its oppo-
nents, how can it justify its former op.
position to make the dear people be-
lieve that its present professions are
honest! If the principles of the Re-
publican party are right, and deemed
of sufficient importance to incorporate
Into the Democratic platform, why
should the old party that has been
loyal to these principles give way to a
party that has been hostile to them for
many years past!
The nearer the Democratic party
comes to the policy of the Republican
party, the less reason can it show for
seeking Uie defeat of the grand old
party of human rights. The sooner
the empty shell of Democracy is buried
from sight, and the loyal material,
which still clings to the name, becomes
incorporated in the Republican party,
the better it will be for the interest of
the nation.
Wo respect the spirit which prompts
a man to stick to a sinking ship, as
long as there is reasonable hope of
saving the vessel or cargo. But when
the old hulk becomes water-logged,
and a friendly ship bears down upon it
to rescue its helpless passengers and
crew, it is sheer folly to inkist upon
being strapped to the pumps and going
down with the wreck.
Come, gentlemen! cease this foolish
effort to galvanize the Democracy into
new life. A new name cannot restore
it any more than a coat of paint can
make a rotten plank sound. The peo-
ple have no objection to the name, but
they have a healthy aversion to the
material which it represents. Chang-
IMULHsTHH/Y
A.NTD.
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods!
THE MIMES ~
LAS. VANDENBERGt
Would respectfully Inform the Ladles of Holland and viciuHy,
that they are prepared with increased facilities to 
furnish them with the Latest Styles of
BNONETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloaking* , Velvet Ribbons, Drm Trimming*,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Pull Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
AT LOWEST O ASK PRICES,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK STORE,
Corner Eighth and Cedar streets Holland, Mich. H- [ .
Haid ware Store! a-cloetingh,
will foster such a dangerous feeling ike name cannot deceive the peo-
among our citizens. There is another
tendency which also is dangerous in
the extreme, to create a jealousy
among our churches, or stimulate a
hatred among citizens on account of
religion is very pernicious. None of
of us has too much genuine religion,
therefore leljus not destroy what we have
using hard words, or creating that fear-
ful animosity among our people— reli-
gious hatred. Let all of us who have
influence, unite in discouraging .all
hostility among our citizens on account
of national birth or religious preroga-tives. R. PlETEKa.
pie. They .know all about Democracy;
about its past glory and present shame.
They have naa enough of it, and don't
want aoy more for the next century, at
east.
The time may come when the
Republican party will take a back seal
n the Government of the nation, but
not until some nobler party comes for-
ward to relieve it. The elements of
must the church be responsible for It!
by giving us the Howell charter, with- 8o I suppose it is with respect to the
out waiting and running the risk of its
final passage as a general bill. We
need hardly say that the Howell char-
ter did not prohibit a public library;
did noi give one man control of the
whole property of the city for purposes
of taxation; and did not discriminate
against poor citizens. The petition was
forwarded to Lansing immediately,
and after the introduction of the bill,
lay daring the entire month of March
•waiting ita passage, thus affording
its opponents ample time and opportu
ntty to remonstrate against it If they
wished or dared to make such an
issue with the people of our city.
After its passage, a great outcry was
made; It was said that the people had
been cheated, that the new charter was
a fraud, &c.f Ac., and with every ap-
peal that could be made to the national
and religious prejudices of our people,
we entered upon the canvass for the
spring charter election
The distinct issue of charter or anti-
charter governed the nominations, and
in a canvass in which scarcely a single
name on the registry books was not
represented at the polls, the anti char
ter party were handsomely defeated Ay
School Board being under the control
of the First Church. I can state pub-
licly, before the whole world, as pas-
tor of that church, that site as a church,
has nothing to do with that Board, and
does not desire to have anything to do
with it; and, as a matter of fact, never
had. These members of the present
School Board liclong as christiaus, to
other churches. Dr. B. Lcdeboer, who
has been for many years Uie Moderator
and served the public with ability and
devotion, never belonged to that
church. I can say, as pastor of the
First Church, that she is fully satisfied
with the separation of Church and
State, as it is in America, and that she
desires no prerogatives whatever above
any other church. But suppose all the
members of tbe Board belonged as
Christians to that church, they were not
elected by the church, but by tbe law-
ful voters of the district, and they
could not be elected at such a meeting,
except by a majority, and having such
majority, would they not be the law-
fill School Board of such a district, no
matter to what church they belonged,
or to no church ' whatever! Having
written these fow lines with respect to
the First Church, I shall indulge m no
THE BLAST FUBNAOE.
We have taken some pains to learn
the present status of the Holland Iron
Company. Last week the indications
were flattering, and the success of the
enterprise seemed almost assured.
Thirty thousand dollars had been se-
cured in Uie city, and ten thousand
dollars was confidently expected in the
surrounding country; forty thousand
dollars of cash subscribers being the
amount required here to secure the
complete organization of the company.
During the week committees have been
at work canvassing the country with
discouraging successjexcept in the vil-
lage of Graaschap. The whole amount
of cash subscriptions to the capital
stock up to yesterday, was thirty-two
thousand dollars, with a prospect of in
creasing it to $38,500, leaving a deficit,
after having canvassed the whole field
of $6,500. Was this all, the the direct-
ors would urge a pro rata increase of
subscriptions among the stockholders
to make up the deficiency, but as
there would still remain some two
thousand acres of wood land to be
nurchased by the company, at a cost of
from$15.000 to;$20,000, they do not
feel able to assume the entire risk.
Letter* received from New York a day
or two since, state that the $50,000 for-
eign capital required, will be forthcom
ing as soon as the amount agreed up-
on |hcre is raisedrl-Fellow citizens
shall the want of the small sum of $6,
500 be the means of defeating this great
work! Not only are the citizens ot
this city deeply interested in this mat-
ter, but every man who has a cord o
wood for sale, every man who has to
work for a living, and every man who
desires to establish his name os a pub-
lic benefactor, should take an interest in
this enterprise, and help forward the
work. There is capital enough in the
country seeking ten per cent. Why
not invest it •where it will be equally
secure and bring a much larger inter-est! V
reform, progress, morality and patriot-
with the party to-day. The
people know this, and for this reason
they endorse the partv as the very best
that offers peace and security to the
nation.— ffeyn/Ato-
THE PENAL8YSTEX OFKIOBIGAN.
Among the States that date their ex-
istence in the Union since the war of
1812, the State of Michigan stands pre-
eminent, both in its school and penal
systejns. Settled up to 1848 chiefly by
the natives of the New England States,
and of Western New York, Michigan
formed its institutions, both religious,
educational, legal, and penal, after
the model of New England and the
Empire State.
Michigan was, moreover, ^fortunate
in the administration of its public
school fund, which enabled it to endow
a university which ranks with Yale
and Cambridge, and whose renown has
attracted students from all parts of the
country.
Without largo cities, except Detroit,
and with a well-to-do, industrious and
moral population, Michigan was cna*
bled in the early part of its history to
dispense with capital punishment, and
while we are not prepared to say that
its discontinuance has tended to dimin-
ish homicide, it seems not to have in-
creased it, which is a strong argument
in favor of its abolition.
In the organization of its charitabe
institutions Michigan has pursued a
most liberal policy, its asylums for the
deaf and dumb, insane, and|blind, hav-
ing been supported with a liberality
unusual to agricultural communities
which, having to work hard for their
surplus earnings, know better than
commercial centers the value of the
dollar.
The present Governor, Hon. J. J.
Bagley, has been fully imbued with the
solemnity oi his trust and the splendid
opportunities of his position. Feeling
that the Governor would have great in-
of human beings was well worthy of
the solicitude of the patriot and states-
man. Mr. Bagley has quietly, with-
out ostentation, but with great tact am
inlustry, informed hirtiself concerning
the entire penal system of the State
which enabled him, in a special mes-
sage, to make many valuable recom-
mendations, some of which were im
mediately adopted, while others have
been accepted in principle.
It appears that the penal institutions
of Michigan consist of one State pris-
on, one house of correction, a reform
school for boys, county jails and poor
houses.— Exchange.
E, VAN DERVEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging tbe liberal patro
age of hi* many friends and customers
In the paat. rwpecttolljr Invitee
the attention of the
Public to hlB
LARGE STOCK
- OF -
GKEISTH] UAL
Hard-warE
/
Hoping to see all my old friends and many new
onea to examine mi goods so well
selected for toe trade.
¥• fcavi oi hud a Tull AaiOTtaat of thi Boot
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES
StoYt-Pip«, Stove Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Spring*.
Horse Trimmings,
, Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails etc.,
Farmers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous
mention.
B1PAIOO ft JOBBING SONS AT 8E0BT N0TIC1
E. Vandervrkn,
8. K. cor. Rth A River Sts. 1- j
In a recent letter, Treasurer Spinner
says: “The resumption of specie pay-
ment has been, and I tli ink will be put
off until the time when the balance of
trade shall be in our favor. When that
time arrives resumption will be easy.
In truth it will, from that cause, come
of its own acOord.”
Certain citizens of Nebraska, are
making an effort to quash the treaty,
by which the Sioux Indians have been
settled on a reservation in that State
since 186!)
On Wednesday of lost week the
pleasant little village of Saugatuck, on
the eastern shore of Lake Michigan
was visited by a party of excursionists
brought from South Haven by the pro-
peller Ira Chaffee. The excursion was
made under the auspices uf the Baptist
Sabbath schools, and judging from the
fact that the Methodist Sabbath schoo
of South Haven has visited the place
and the Congregational school is plan-
ning to do so, Saugatuck is regarded as
a charming resort for a holiday. Manj
Chicagoians look upon it In this light,
and among others, Mr. George Root and
family are enjoying the resMecreatlon,
fruit, and fish, which the locality is so
well calculated to afford. — /n ter- Ocean.
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VAK PUTTEN,
GENERAL DEALER IN
DR/Tias,
General Dealer In
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books.
Pens, *
Pencils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
/ Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils.
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKER BOARDS
TOYS AND CANDIES.SS-l,. A. CLOfTIMMM.
NEW MILLINERY ROOM
New Goods !
New Styles!
And the latest varieties In all branches
of the trade.
HAIR GOODS,
In every Variety, Style and Color.
See our fall stock of Switches, Cnrla,
padours, Braids, and Hair Ornaments,
of every description before
purchasing elsewhere.
Hair Dressing a Speciality :
Rooms on Eighth street, 8d door east of
tne City Hotel.
Holland, Mich., June M. 19- 1
FURNITURE !
M e dicin e SI ^ M- REIiaEMA 4 sos
CHEMICALS,
Have on hand and for sale a [large and
complete assortment of
PAINTS, OILS,
Putty, Glass Etc.
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KIND* CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
0H0X0E WINES AND LIQUOBS,
For Medlclneal Purposes Only.
FanCySoaps&Perfumery
Tooth Brushes, |
Clothes Brushes,
' Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
Ana Paint Brushes
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celeb rated baker Medicine
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Prropriotor of the
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Paina and Nervous Diseases.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything usually kept In Drug Stares
Physician* Prescriptions Cartful! y Com-
pounded Day or Wight.
Wm, Van Pittkn
First Class
FURNITURE.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds.
Mattresses.
IVN
COFFINS
Of the most approved style.
Thankful for fast favors, a share o
public patronage m solicited.
, J. M. Reidsema & Son.
LIME! LIMEj
ENCOURAGING TO BUILDERS.
Sheboygan lime, beat white, per bbl $J J1
Freah, Grand Raplda, per bbl... ......... * **
FOR SA^B BY
E. J. HARRNGTON.
From Mi warehouse on dock
Bouse Moving!
wairracH
„if, rMiisctfeny Inform the citizens of tM*
mSvBJK that heia folly prepared to
mjv building, with entire new machinery
Sh mar^re^rcd of him, at short noties
wllSuneediS leave the bulldlngwhfle mev
Ine Give me • b*l
W. H. FINCH
m
special
fTTir
Sd«tf « #X£3* rrtnlng uu or before
ihi full moon of etch »onlh. 8ptcl»! Conima-
•iy,• J J. O. Dow»imo, 9ec>.
' i, o. o.rT
Hall, on Eighth troet. Vldting brother are
cordially Invltod.
Holland, August, 30 1873.
Local Hows.
Our streets begin to assume a more
lively character, and business men
more courage. __ _
We understand thata full corps ol
teachers has been secured for our pub-
lic schools, and that school will com
mence next Monday— nothing happen-
ing. ____ ___ _ _______
The lonians have made up a purse
of $500 for Mrs. La Mountain, wife of
the aeronaut who was killed in that
village on the 4th of July last.
 The various military* companies in
the State are drilling nightly, prepare-
lory to their appearance at the State
Fair at Grand Rapids next month.
New Washing Machine. — The
“Balance Washer,” a new washing
machine invented by W. K. Flletstra
of this city, is Just lielng introduced to
the notice of the public. It is con-
structed upon purely scientific princi-
plea, and will do better work than
any other machine we ever saw. It is
truly the lady's friend, and will take
the place of the family servant, abolish
blue Mondays from the household, and
perform all that the most particular
may require, at a great saving of time
and labor. The directions for using
arc so simple, and it works so easy that
any boy or girl can use it. By permis-
sion, Mr. Flletstra refers to the follow-
ing named persons, who are using
them, and pronounce them the beat
washing machine.made : Dr. B. Led-
eboer, R Ranters, J. Aling, M. Katie,
II. W. Verbcek, A. Kiblgren, I). Ram
perman, J. Dykcma, G. Slink, P.
Winters, J. Kramer, E. Winters, and
others.
The September number of Wt ;d'»
Household Mayazitu is on our (able. We
always have a good word to say for
this publication— It is such a whole-
souled book— so wide awake, ro lively
and entertaining, yet always so chas* 3
and refined. It ^  a regular little go-
ahead, too, as comparison between its
numbers will prove. W© learn that
the firm of of 8. Wood & Co. dissolved
in March last, the “Co.” (8. E. Bhulcs,
Mayor of New burgh,) retaining pos.
session of the magazine, and recalling
According to the returns of Mrld H. V. Osborne (Tenoroon) as editor.
Doesburg, who has just completed the\ So, though the publication really chang-
census of the school district, there are4ed hands, it has not suffered from the
707 children in this city, between Uielmanagement of a new publisher or new
age of 4 and 20 years. y editor, but under the redoubled effori-'
of its energetic proprietor, has gained
The annual School Meeting of school
district No. 1, of the township of Hol-
land, to be held at the Union School
House in this city, on Monday evening
next.
By a note received from Prof. L. C.
Miller, formerly Superintendent of
our public schools, we learn that his
services 'have been secured and will
take charge of the school at Lapeer,
Mich., to commence the first of Sep-
tember. _ __
Mr. Matrau, the station agent at the
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore depot
in this city, informs ns that he will sell
half-fare tickets to the Pomological
Fair, at South Haven, September 8d
and 4th; tickets good for return until
the 6th.
From the Grand Haven Herald, we
learn that Mr. B. F. Starr is to retire
from the proprietorship of the Cutler
House about the first of October. Mr.
W. G. Sherman, the present popular
clerk, takes the management of the
nouse, which is sufficient guarantee for
its character in future.
A Mr. Moreton, representing himself
to be a correspondent of the New York
Tribune and Chicago 7Ymn, put up at
the City Hotel a few days ago. He
was lionized by some of our citizens,
and succeeded m ingratiating himself
into favor with “mine host” for a
week's keeping, and walked of for-
getting to settle “that little matter.”
A Vienna telegram of the 15th states
that grand diplomas of honor had been
awarded to Americans, as follows: To
the United States Government, for die
play of cotton and products; to the
National Burean of Education; to the
State of Massachnsetts; to the city of
Bolton, and to Smithsonian Institute,
Washington. The latter four are for
excellence in methods and progress of
educations and schools.
We surrender a considerable space
this week to correspondence upon local
alblrs, believing that by so doing a bet-
ter Understanding can be bad of our
little differences which have been per-
plexing the public mind for some years
past. Certainly after both sides have
been heard, our readers can judge more
. intelligently how to proceed In the fti-
' tore with more unanimous efforts to
secure the best interests of our rapidly
growing city. _
The 'War Department baa promul
gated, in general ofrder, the finding and
sentence in the com of the Modoc cap-
tures. Capt. Jack, Schonchin, Black
Jim, Boston Charley, Barncho, alias
One Eyed Jim, Bloluck, alias Got, who
were tried by military commission, for
the murder of Gentnd Canby and
Commissioner Thomas, and for assault
with Intent to kill the other Peace
Commissioners. They are found guilty
and are sentenced to be hanged. • The
Secretary of War bax ordered that the
sentences be duly executed under the
direction of the General commanding
the department of the Colombia, at Fort
Klamath, Oregon, on Friday, October
3d. 1978. V
new force and new attract ivencLS.
Price only one dollar a year. Address.
Wood’s Household Magazine.
• Newburgh, N. Y
Th© question of difference between
the opposing School Boards in this
city is becoming wider, and from prer
ent indications, we may infer that both
parties are waxing strong for the con-
flict A few days since the new school
officers took possession of the school
building and other property belonging
to the district, by entering the building,
not very ceremoniously, with the in-
tent of putting it in order for school
use; placing new locks upon the doors,
and in other ways, we presume, pro-
tecting themselves against the Intrusion
of their enemy, the “Old School Boa^d.”
But, however, as
“Tho bMt laid plans of mice and men *
Gang aft aglee,"
so in this case. In due time the ene-
my approached the old citadel ; bolts
and bars were rent assunder, and com-
plete possession was regained. How,
or when this question will be settled,
or bow much it will cost the taxpayers,
depends very much upon the disposi
tion of the parties engaged. We bad
hoped the matter would be compro-
mised by an amicable reference to the
courts, and in the meantime our school
be not interfered with.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Gold Fish at Walsh's-and Gold saved
by trading at Walsh’s City Drug Store.
25-30
Patent Medicines— all Kinds and
quantities of them for sale cheap at
Walsh’s City Drugstore. 56-81
A very large stoct of paint brushes
just received, and marked way down
to bottom prices, at Walsh’s City Drug
Store. __
Benjamiu’s Cordial, for children
toetliing, will cure Diarrhea, Dlsentery
etc., safe and reliable. For sale at
Walsh’s City Drug Store. 27-82
Tons upon tons of paint at Walsh’s
City Drug Store— the largest stock In
the county— and sold way down to the
bottom figures. Call and see if it is not
a fact. ^ __ 23-28
For the next sixty days, Mr. Walsh
advertises to sell for cash, all goods in
his line below that of any other store
in Western Michigan. This is a fact,
and you can prove it by calling at the
City Drug Store. ___ 24-29
Dr. Mac Rae will be at the City Hotel
Holland, Mich., Monday, Sept. lBt,j
and on the first Monday of each month
thereafter, and remain two days, for
the especial practice of Surgery’, and
diseases of the Eye aad Ear. Perms
nent office at Saugatuck, Mich. 15
“ The Holland Thon Company.
The first meeting of the “Holland Lon
Company, a mining and manufactur-
ing company, duly organized under
the laws of the State of Michigan, will
be held at Bakkcr & Van Raalte’s
Hall, in the city of Holland, Ottawa
county, Michigan, on September 1st,
A. D. 1873, at 7 o’clock p. m., for the
purpose of electing Directors, and tran-
sacting sucli other business as may pro-
perly come before then).
Dated Holland. Mich., Aujuft 16, A, D. 1671.
Nathan Kenyon,
Charles T. Foed, Jr.
Hkbkr Walsh,
Jacob Van Pctten,
Corporate members of said company.
CHEAP CiQTHUJG
TUB
Look Out for tho PolltlcUrs.
The Democratic politicians of the
West have recently developed a won-
derful faculty for farming. Fellows
that have hitherto lived on th dr wits
and followed the Democratic pari/
into the last ditch have suddenly had a
new revelation which directs them to
the shovel and the hoe to retrieve their
lost fortunes. They call themselves
fiuineis, and borrow their neighbors’
reapers to HAe through the town upon,
so as to impress the lovers of agricul-
ture witbtipidea thafc they belong to
the PatroirfvHaibintyF- True, few
of these newly. fledfed* fitmers can tell
ffwfeen |i cabbage and
• turnip; but In their «Wrt sleeves, with
a scythe thrown ova? their shontyen,
or perched, upon an ox etri, Jtqrt ss
their neighbor* pus home from the
posLofflce, it; would require clpfe in-
th detect the *i)n|r/ politi-
disguise of an honest
farmer. Wf have large sympathy for
the farmin’ QkovedMit, and hope it
will succeefflnJIinging about a healthy
reform in the administration of public
affabo. Bet we advise the geniine
farmer to keep a share eye ppon these
broken-down political hacks, who, with
gad-stick in hand, and clover seed in
their hair, come knocking at the door
of the granges, seeking admiasion as
farmers bent on reform. The reform
these gentlemen want Is some fat office
at the hands ot the farmers. It these
sudden converts to agriculture are
found prowling around a neighborhood
talking loud over the wrongs of the
firmer snd the nobility of his ancient
calling, offer them a spade and hoe,
or ask them to hold the plow tor s dsy,
and the farmers of that section will see
them no more forever. Look out for ^ oncuH ti for mu
Uu** Democratic polilicions. Jttlt
no w they ire desperate enough for any-
thing. To watch them Is to protect an
organization that has much of merit
and good sense in h. .
Enoch Morgan's Sou’
SAEOLIO
is a substitute for Boapfor all Household
purposes, except washing clothes.
SAEOLIO
for Cleaning your House will save tbe
labor of one cleaner. Give it a IrLd.
SABOLIO
for Windows Is better >han whltln* or
water. No removing curtains or earpets.
SABOLIO
 cleans Pslnt and Wood, In fact tbe c i-
lire house, better then soap. No slop-
ping Saves labor. You can’t afford to
be without IL
SABOLIO
for scourinz knives is belter end cleaner
than Bath Brick. Will not sersteb.
SABOLIO
Is better than soap and sand for polish-
ing tinware ; brightens without aeralcb-
lug.
SABOLIO
Polishes Bross and Copper utensils bet-
ter than acid, or oil and totten atone.
SABOLIO
for wash’og dishes and glassware la
invaluable, Cheaper than aoap.
SABOLIO
removes stains from marble man.les
tables, and statuary, from hard-f ntsbed
walls, and from china and porcelain.
SAIPOLIO
removes stains and grease >rom carpels
and other woolen faotlcs.
There it no one artMe h>' ten that rf-
do v0 many kin 1* of w. rk, and do it a*
iced at Stipolio. Tryil.
HANDS A P O L I O
a new and worderfjlly effec.ive
toilet soap, havlnz no oqoal|ln tbh
country or abroad.
HAND S A P O L I O
aa m article tor thahetb. -‘ireches
the foundation” of til dill, opensU the pores and give - a beulthp ac-
tion and brilliant tint to the skin.
HAND S A P O L I O
cleanses and beautifies the skla In-
ttsnlly, removing any slain or
blemish from both hands and fa'c,
hands A POLIO
‘ It without a rival to the world for
cariaa or preventing ronghne s
and chapping of either hands or
(ace.
hands APOLI O
removeaatar, pilch, Iron or Ink
stains, and grease: for workentn
machine sbepi, mines Ac . Ule la-
valuable. For making the skin
white aod ton, aad giviig to it a
“bloom of beauty,” It ta unsur-
passed by any cosmetic known.
HANDS A P O L I O
costa from ten to fifteen cento per
cake, and everybody should have
it You will tike It
“GREAT FIRE”
Which Burnt nearly 900 buildinn on July 18th, fortunately did not touch
our Store, and we shall offer great Dargains to reduce our stock*
“GREAT [SACRIFICE ”
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK FOR HEN AND BOYS’
Summer Clothing
“ BELOW OOBT.”
LOOK A. T THESE PRIOBS!
$18 imported Scotch and English cassimere Suits now offered at $15.
$15 imported Scotch and English cassimere Suita now offered at $12.
$18 all wool American cassimere Suits now offered at $10.
$12 all wool Kersey Suits now offered at $8.
Heavy Cottonadc Suits now ottered at $5.
All wool Cassimere Coats worth $8 and $10, we are now aclling at 4, 5 and 0 dollars.
Linen Goats and Pants we are now selling at 75c and $1.0C.
Linen Goats striped black and white down to 1 Cc.
Boys’ Suits from $1.50 to $15.
J , Boys’ Goats and Pants, Linen, 60 and 70 . .
We mast sell the baleoee of oar stock so m to raeke room Tor Winter Stock, as one of our firm Is now In New York having the largest stock
of Winter Clothing made op ever brought to this city. For low prices we will be ahead of A LL.
Strictly One ^fohS
£>tae/ Clothlusto- House,
We hare do branch stores, so look oat for oar number, 86 CANAL STREET,
41-ly
GRAM) RAPIDS, MCHIGAlf.
Ohznosry Sale-
gTATE OF MICHIGAN:
The Circuit Court for the Coast/ of OUawa-
in Chancery.
Henry D, Poet, Complainaat, T
w.
Jan Aling, Mary Aling, Daniel C. wi,
Tryntje Beert, Willem Arendse, Her-
menus Geeon, John Roost, Mlchgiel P.
Visser,and Helltje De Jonge, Guardian
of the heirs of the estate or A. PI agger,
deceased, Defendants.
In parsoance snd by vlr.reofa d tree of said
Circuit Conn, In Chanceiy, n.'de In the above
entitled cause, ou the flitceu.ii (iav o' February,
In the yem elghieen hnudiwl auU seventy -three,
Notice is Umeoy “Iren, thaw oa .he sixth day
of August, next (1876) a* oaa o'clock Ini he
afternoon. I win tell, at public auciion, to the
highest bldde., i*l the IVoni door of the Court
House, lu the cUy of Grand Haven, In said
Connty of Ottawa, alf I hat piece or parcel of
land, sllnalod in the Coun.y of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, known and described as Lot
numtorcd one, (1) In Clock numbered sixteen,
(16) in the village (now ell v) of Holland, accord-
ing to the recoided map of aald village, In the
ChtsliConrt Commissioner, In and IbrOtUwa
°<Rn& DUN?AN. Complainant's Solicitor.
Dated— Jane 1. 1871 17-M
The above sale Is adioarned to the 8d day
of September next at the same hoar and place.
EDWIN BAXTER.
Climlt Court Commissioner.
Dated— August 6th, 1878.
pumu Exenuiin
027
We wish to Info; m oar clUiena and the pah
Jng daring the summer team oflljl to ran
pat the price down «o the lowest Ignre. ao that
aoy one fomllv, can afiord to take pleasore
person will be allowed to go, only thoae parties
that chartered the boat
IM
- - -  * t. ; , 1 
For Sale at a Bargain. Ph/anlT Planing Jtifl.
A beaulbol suburban restderee on [Black
Lake, with a bill view of the cltv, containing
ten acres of land, all Improved, with good
hom e and barn, six acres of frait, all varleUee,
in good condition, good dockage, with water
for lar|W vessels, will be sold for cash at a
•serif oe.
For pmlculare Ingniis on the premises, or
of Jacob Flleman, at his wagon shop on River
street. _ [
Aug, X8, 1878. 17
The nndaralgned would hereby announce to
the Pabltc that their new
NEW STORE. Planing Mill
A. FL1ETBTRA,
iiuhth ar., orroarta ni fo*t-oviicb,
Keep* always on hand a fine and well selected
stock of
Groceries, Notions, Candies,
Nnte, Toy*,
OIOARS JE TOBACCO,
Plug and Fine-cut,
An to be told at the Lowest Market Price.
Highest Market Price paid for Butter
and Rggt, 15—
Save Tour Adus
mCHABiaOHR.
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AMD POTASH
At the toot of Market St., Holland, Mich,
hard eraoft aoap as may be deal red, at prices
imiiiiiimiiii.iiwua»n.gOAP GREASE
umunnnraiiw,
Buy it of your merchant if he hat it or
U procure it for you. If not, then
vritefoi our pamphlet. liAu About Sapo-
Ho" and it trill be mailed free.
ENOCH MORGAN’S SONS,
86-ly . f) PA^K PL ACE, N Y.
Losses, Imfotixct, MenUl and^hyslcal In-
capacity, Impedlmanta to Marriage. etc : ajea,
Oousunmow, Eraarer and Fits, Induced bj
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
rW~ Price In a sealed envelope only six cento .
The celebrated author, In this admirable
essay, clearly demonstrates (Tom a thirty yean
auccessful practice, that the aUmlnx conse-
quents af self-thnse may be radically cured
without the dangerous use of Internal medicine
or the application of the knife; polntlnx out a
mode of cure at once simple, certain and effec-
tual, by memu of Which entn sufferer, do
matter what his condltlot may he. my cure
of
every youth aad every man Id the land . .
JSSF&A on‘4%
CharJ. G. Kune &Co.,
IfTIrmy, lit Ink, PoaWMBce Box, 4M.
also vtDtod to exchangi tor mps,
Call aad aee me at my Manufactory, foot 0?
ariretS t, Holland. Mich. I 1 •-
18 NOW READY FOB BUSINESS.
: • j A _ i ’ Ltri
We have re-built with entire new
Machinery
fke Mod Apprond. fkUem
Aad we are coafdent we caa satisfy all
who waat
Planing, V? to
Matching,
0
Wl MAT* A fTEAM
Pumps! Pomps!
The beat evar Introduced In this country,
material, bwldes being the moet ornamtaUl;
pail In five strokee. For detara aad well
2*. a. WILMS,
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps.
Cor. 10th A River ato., Holland
N. B.-AU kinds of Wood Turning done to
o der. y l-
DRY KILN,
AND THE DRYING OP LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A »
SPECIALISM)
Will receive Lumber of aU kinds for
DH/Xiisr a
DOORS, BASH AND BUND**
Or anything IfiWU^mgjtoCtiref tt
0)
BOTANIC PHYSICAN,
88 CANAL STREET.
[UPSTAIRS.]
hss for the past twelve vesrs been
YT located In Opera Block, has' now. since
being burned ont' removed his stock to 38
Canal street, where he continues to cure every
description of Acun, Chronic and Private
Oisrasb, on the moat reasonable terms. He
manufactures all his remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be purblt v so eta-
bli. He uses no Minrrals or Poisons. Hav-
ing prescribed for over eighteen thtusand pa-
tients within the past ten years, without
losims oni or thin, where he was the only
doctor called. He guarantees reasonable sat-
isfaction in the treatment of every disease
which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over 200 kinds
of the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kinds of his own manufacture of medi
tclnes. He Is to be found at his office at, all
hours— day or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine man-
ufactured by him are his Lina Struts, Couob
Rathbuu House, Ready Again Pumps! Pumps! ED- L!™MAN
MONROE STREET
Grand Rapids, Mich.
This House has been recently rc-fltted in
First Class Style. A
25- 1. A. R Antisdkl, Prop’r.
which gift unlveraal satisfaction. Call and
counsel with a doctor who will promise you
nothing but what he win faithfully perform,
and will correctly locate yonr disease and give
yon a correct diagnosis of yonr cases witnont
asking yon scarcely a question. Liver com-
plaints treated for fifty cents per weok, and
other diseases In proportion. Connell at the
office 13- 1.
NOW THAT THE
Credit Mo^liar!
SWINDLE
Ic disposed of
P &A. $TEKETEE
Dealre to Inform their many frienda and cos
tomen that they have on hand and for sale
Dbt Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots * Shoes
Etc., Etc
Brick Stored
E. J. HAMtlHWOH
ay ha found at a times, at
or
WttsM Quality and it Lowest
nu&rnw
Manufacturers of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietors of
UNITY MIJJA
Z£Ei,A»rl3 MIOH.
Mr. Werkman, at Holland sells all kinds o
their stuff. 28- 1
DE .VRIES & BRO..
Have just opened a Large and well Select r
Stock of
Dry goods,
G ROCK It IKS,
Crockery,
Hats A Caps
which they are offering at prices that defy compe-
,l0D- ( , , •
xbxli il f *
Also a complete Stsck of
FLOUR&FEED
ALWAY# OS HAND.
AT THE STORE OF
H. MEENGS,
On River 8t., nearly opposite
Qronditet Offlre, where all
kinds of choice
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
ETC.. ETC..
may be found
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & FEED
at all times.
VEGETABLES./
Id Iheii seasons, at lowest prices.
(kuh PiJvi fur Bvtter, Fpg* <f* Yrgeta1)
1- L. River St., Holland, Mich.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER t.\
The boat over Introduced in this country,
Save yonr money and buy P. U. Wilms' pumus
which atu made of the best and most durable
materisl. besides being the numt orntmentsl;
working easy, so mat any child can puu.p t*uh
. the graatest ease, snd will fill an ontlimn
I pall In five strokes. For elutern snd well
| p mps, they cannot bo surpassed. Sold at
til wholesale and ret i. II br
PAUL BRETON,
— AND—
H. WILMS,
ManufRcturer Wooden I*timj>s.
(.'or. 10th A River sts., lloliund
N. B.— All kinds of Wood Turning done toelder. 5-L.
CAU goods purchased of us will be
Delivered Free!
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
auknt ron
to any party! tbe.oity.
> us a call before purchaalag cLu where, a
lew Store or Hirer ffireet. next to wyt
i’i Drag Store, 1* l-
I WANT
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, ,
BRUSH w, GLASS etc. to callandexamhiemy
RverabNatJiM
i s Varnish.
XT* S« Ex.Co. As M.L.S.R.R.
OfBcc at M. L. S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
r,
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
6:,
SJ, Does a general BanWl#, Exchange, and Col
• lection hnslness. Collections made on al!
Kjsja-trttsfsa;
White Lead in this market, and laaold
CASH PRICES.
Bsotmta thi pUos &nd call Early
Stave and Shingle Factory.
tock. The
Holland Oity White Lea-e
o any I a ia‘ s
at a much lest price. My stock la purchased In
tarn quantities of flnt hands, saving all jobbers’
proflta, and can, therefore, afford to sell below
Amt ta Me sSS ai £
. M HEBER WALSH,
Draggist A Pharmacist.
and Bankers. Remittances made on day of
payment All business entrusted to me shall
have prompt attention. Interest allowed on
time deposits, subject to cheek at sigh
elgn exchange bought and sold. Tickets to
and from all points In Europe sold at my officea 
KENTON.
FOE.
City Drag Store
wmtm
MANUFACTURERS OP
SI T A V El S
AND
SHINGLES
TTT!«P^ WALSH,
r.)
0£Al£'/? IS
mtmpmmr:,
i l BEVAlL DE
AND
Mat Hoops.
,,«r***
Stave Bolts Wanted.
A thoroughly Mteoned stock for the trade
Always on hand. »-L
l. snm & SOI
.tyiSmfai
Enuatts h
Drugs,
PanTfi, .
Glass,
Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fusci 0ooD8'MEDICINES,
Oils,
Pum.
PerPumert,
Trusses,
Shoulder Braces
J ,, Roots aHerbs.
Pure wines and Liquor* for medicinal nae
only, and aU other artkle* naually kept In a
First Class Drug Store.
care and shall sell at reasonable proflta.
HEBER WALSH,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
Werkman & Sons
haye btiUt a new BtoroDCfr thq of
the one destiYiyed, where now mdy
be found an entire new stock of
DRY GOODS,
ROOTS A SHOES,
Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
mum &c.,
CALL AT THE
Hew Brick Store
BaklterA Van Raalte
i : K
AT TSB
OLD STAND,
Graham, Chicken Feed
V AND,
Provisions.
PnpaM IMnd ilM
The lirgeat Boot A Shoe Emporium In
WESTERN MIOHIOAN
VYa manufacture to a great extent out ow
work, which canpot be excelled for i
Neatness and Durability
where they have on hand a choice Stock of
BOTS & SHOES,
ubs1 ui aiknu1 Ww, ' Yankee Notions.
Alt) u JkUni lulara,
HATS <t CAPS, OLA8S- WARS STC
A FULL LINS OF
Which they will sell at
MKldi
Brand Rapids Prices.
OVSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Donu at short notice. -
Cub Paid, for Hite.
Eighth atreat, Holland. 5r-
We sell at our own Price, which is
ower than
but lipii a Unit,
' And Will Not be Undersold.
PteUfie give us k call. No trouble to
‘ mow our goods.
fis BighsttPriee Podd for Butter A Egg*
Goods delivered free within elty \imlU,
Than In any other Town htfhe State.
Come and be
Convinced at Once.
Eighth Street,
Central Block!
Near Wate'.Drrt, ,(<*,.
Bakker & Van Raalte.
ATTEHTIOH!
- n -
Carriage Making,
and
BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FLIEMAN
Ua* rc-opcnud hi* carriage and wagon man*
ufactory at hi* old aland on River at reft, where
he mav be found, rcadr at all tliuot* to umku
anything in the line of
Top or Open Buggies
y4tita4,v«,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or atyle
I n*o nothing but
TMH SEASONED in
Spoke* and Huba are manufactured from
Sttd Oroiti Eutm Tiabu,
All Work Warranted.
General Blacksmithing done with neatness
lad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking my old easterner* for past favors,
iollclt a call from them and as many new on
aa want anything In my line. J. Fusnanb.
1 -l?- _____
G. VAN SCHELVEN.
Justice of the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
COSVKYANCKR ETC:
Office Plugger Corner,
Naxt to New City Hotel, 8th 8t.
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REDUCF3D
mi cseafee m mi
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
I have re-bnlR at my old Stand and am ready t
•apply my Cuitomrri wltLai complete an amort,
meat of
Booth,
G
Shokb and Findings
r
!I8 Canal Street,
25- GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
PHOTOGEAPHs
The nnderalgncd would respectfully inform
hlaold enstomers that he Is again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
In all the variona styles and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— o f —
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
Satisfaction {'uarihUed or mum y r< fundee
Thankful fot past favors, 1 e it now readv to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Light
street, between Marke and River streets.
0- J. George Lauder Artht.
NEW STAND! ! FI UN ! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.
Corner of Ninth and Market Strette, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
DerkI TeRoller, Notary Public, at lAine place.
1«- 1-
I l«r» ire not a vlte Finer
Poor Rnru. Wbtaky, Ptth-
Mmioni, doctored, spiced
pwaae the taste, ralle i
**TolUca.,, “Appetliere,” “Rentorew,” fie.,
that lead the tippler on to drnnkennem and
rain, bat are a true Medicine, made frou
the native room and herbs of California,
free from all Alcoholic Stlmnlantn. They are
the Great Blood Purifier and a Mfe-fivlnir
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and luvigoi
ator of the System, carrying off all polfionotr*
natter, and restoring the blood to a health'
condition, enriching It. refreshing and In
vtgoratlng both mil id and Usly. They are
t easy of administration, prompt In their ae
Uon, certain In their results, suie and reb-
able lo all forms of disease.
N# Peroon ran take three Bit-
tern according to directions, and remain
long unwell, provided their bones are mx
destroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and the vital organs wasted beyond the
point of repair.
Dyapcpaia or Indigent inn, Head
ache, Pain in the Miotddera, Coughs. Tight
nees of the Chest, DLuiness. Sour Kructa
lions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in tb»
Month, Billons Attacks, Palnttatloa of the
Heart, Inflammation of the f.ongx. Pain in
the region of the Kidneys, and n hundred
other palatal symptoms, are the offitpring*
of Dyspepsia. In these complaints It ha>
no equal, and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of Its merit* than a lengthy ad
vertteement.
For Female Complaints, In yonnr
or old, marrtnl or slngU*. #t the dawn of
womanbotsl, or the turn id life, thrae Tnnlr
Bitten dt
a marked
For Inflammatory ant
Rhenmotlum and Gout, Dyspepsia or
lodlgeatlon, Hlitoua, Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers. IHseaaes of the Blood. IJvei .
Kidneys and Rtadder, these Kmera have
bean neat successful. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blond, which is general! *
by derangement of the Digest!' t
At can be found m ./ratero Mlcblyaa.
A FliU ust; or
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN L BREYHAN,
Have on hand a oonriantly replenished, care-
ully selected aad ever fresh floekof
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS.
CUSTOM MADE
wm
WORK
m
ALWAYS OK HAND.
The moil coapetent Workmea conrtanUy Em-
ployed. All vark nade up In the latest style and
Pirtionlw Attentice paid to Bopainng
m
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
0 all onus and you Bay he aura the appearaacr,
prices and quality of our Goods will salt you. We
are ready to repair.
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
i ' la a Thorougi.ly Sattsfactory.Manner. t
J08LINABREYMAN,
Oov. fit hand Market 8L, Holland, Mleh V
u me n nn- iihth- iimn
ItMpluv so dccbleil mi taflnence thrf
<1 improvement Is nuon perceptible.
d C hronl*
K
produced
•r 8k I b Dineasm. Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum. IiiotclH*, 8|Nits, Pimples.
Pnstolea. Boils, Carbuncles. Rlng wormp.
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, RryslpeluH, Itch
Scurth, IHscoloraUoua of the Skin, Humor*
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, arc literally dug up and carried
oat of the system In % short time by the us •
of these Bitten, one bottle in such case*
will convince the moat Incredulous of tbei'
curative effects.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find Italmporitlea hunting through
the akin in Plmph-x Eruptions. or Sores:
cleanse It when yoa finri It obstructed snd
sluggish In the veins ; cleanse it when it i<«
foal; yoar feelings will tell yon when
Keep the Mood pure, and the health of the
system will follow.
Fin, Tope and other Wanna.
lurking In the system of so man v thousands,
are aflectually destroyed anil remove').
SajaadhUnguMied physiologist: There lx
scarcely an ImUrtdual on the taoe of the
earth whose body la exempt from tbe pro*
enee of worm*. U Is not upon the health*
elements of Uie body that worms exist, Ihii
upon tbe diseased humors and slimy deposit"
that breed these living monsters of disease.
No Bjnetn of medicine, no vermifuges, no
an tbetmi nklcs, will flee the system from
worms like these Bitters.
Mechanical Dluraucs.-Persorts en
gaged In Palnta ami Minerals, such ss
]h ambers, Typeeettere, Gold-beaters and
Miners, ea they advance In life, are auMect
lo paralysis of tbe Bowels. To guard against
thia, take a dose of Walibs's Vinmar Brr
nxa twice a week.
Blllanm Romlltent and Infer*
lemt Fevirerm, whkk are ao prevalent
In the valleys of our great riven through
oat the United States, especially those of tbe
MMartppi, Ohio. Missouri, Illinois, Tenner
•••, Cumberland. Arkansas, Red, Colorado.
Bnia* Rio Grande, Fearl, Alabama, MobUe,
Savannah, Roanoke. James, and many
others, with their vmd tributaries, thrown
out our entire country daring the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably ao dartacaM
mm of nansual heat and dryness, are in
ariabiy aocoopanled by extend ve de
rugMomits of the stomach and Urn, and
other abdominal vfecera. In their treat
meat, a purgative, exerting a powerfnl in
floffimenpoa IImm variona organa, to amo
ttofly necoMary. There to aooithflitle fer
the purpose equal to Dn.J.WAUtia’iYuf 
cab Brrms, aa they wiu speedily remove
the daik-eotored YtocM matter with which
the boweto are loaded, at the same time
ffifilitlH lha aaoretteM of Ua Mvtr.aad
geoeruUy restoring the healthy tanctloos ol
QMtre/wmolklaM Inflammalloaa, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial AffectioM, Old
florea, Eruptions of fbe Skin, Sore Eyea.
etc. re than, u la aU ether oo—tton
tkmal Dtoeaaea WALitito YixneAh Bit
nm hare ahowa ihatr great ouruUvepnw
are la thq moat ohatlnate and Intractable
tor. Walker's CaiiCraia TIim*
tor Tltorn act on an theae caaea b a
&0ar manner. Bp pnrlfrton the Meed
they remove the canoe, and by resolving
away the effects Of the Inflammation (the
tnbaanmr deports) the affected parts re
eefve health, aad a permanent cure to
^^Aferiemt aad aM Laxative
properties of Da. Walxib'i Vinxoab Bit
aretheheffi toBtoftmi to ctMi eTera^
ant fever*. Their balaamk.
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Will keep etmslaBl^ cm head Salt and Freak
Meats, which he win sell al . i
Prices to Suit.
Thankful forpast fsvore, he still •
share of public parensge.
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